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OBSERvAnoNs. NEWS AND VIEWS... by FRANK SMITH

The next couple of months sees the run up to the Annual
General Meeting of the British Judo Association which is
immediately preceeded by the postal vote by the Clubs for
places on the Management Committee for the next year or
two.

One of the benefits aimed directly at Individual Members of the
Association resulting from the activities of the present Management
Committee is the fact that when you purchase your Membership
licence you now receive automatic general Insurance cover against
most claims other than personal injury. (This can be had from the
Associations brokers at very favourable rates). It is no mean feat
to insure a constantly changing Membership of 41,000 and it is
probably a benefit of which you are unaware. There have been many
others and to help you in your assessment of the nominations for
Management Committee see the article 'Our product is Judo' in
which I have outlined just a few of the more important changes
during this period of administration.

Talking of Insurance, in my February editorial, I mentioned
that by applying for and being granted a Tournament licence
for your competition, insurance cover for Public Liability and
Third Party claims was automatically ensured. In doing so I
wrote that the Management Committee had been asked to
make the Tournament licencing scheme compulsory when I
should have said that they have been asked to 'enforce' the
compulsory aspect of the scheme.

Apparently Brian Regan, who has been closely involved in setting
up and operating the scheme took offence at this lack of distinction
and wants it clarified. Never-the-Iess, mandatory or enforced or not,
the scheme is to be recommended and its insurance benefit makes
it even more of a must for anyone staging competitions.

I suppose I watch more Judo at its various levels more than
most people and last weekend I was watching the Midland
Area Team win its fourth National Team Championships in
a row and seeing once again friends and National Squad
colleagues meeting in some tremendous fights in which no
ounce of effort was spared. Immediately following these bouts
the camaraderie was immediately restored and the players
even stopped to discuss their fight together.

There was no crowd indiscipline, no arguing with the referee and
no improper behaviour of any sort. In my job I cover a lot of sports,
in different environments and no-where is there a better sport than
judo.

Take another look yourselves and see how fortunate you are to
be involved and do your part to see the ideals and disciplines are
never watered down.

NOTE: TICKETS FOR THE BRITISH MASTERS TOURNAMENT Will BE ON
SALE AT THE BRITISH OPEN SATURDAY 23,d-SUNOAY 24th APRIL 19B3

COlfer Photo .•. Elvis Gordon scores on Errol Carnegie with Tanl-otoshl. 1983 Trials.
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JUDO-TEAM

A vailable only from...
JUDO LIMITED

717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodesr Middleton

Manchester M24 4JF

SPORT RHODE
WHITE BOX BAG

SundBy 81h May
Nonh-West Kyu Grade P.E.-Kirkby

SundBy 15th May
North·West Mon Grade P.E.-Sutton High S.C.

Sundey 22nd Mey
North,West Mon Grade P.E.-Stretlo'd

ModeI8-50x25x25cm £16.64
Model 9-40x 25 x 20cm £ 13.72
The above prices include postage and
packing to the United Kingdom only

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTIONAL EXAMINATIONS
SundBY 10th April

Boys All G'lldes-Allrllton-9·30am

Sundey 11th April
Mens Kyu-Weltingborough-9-30am

Sundey 17th April
Boys All Grades-Chapelhouse-9·30am

Sunday 24th April
Boys All G'lldes-Brcton-9·30am

Sunday 241h April
Mans Kyu-Derby-9·30am

MondBy 2nd May
Mens Kyu-Grimsby-l-00pm

SundBy 8th MBy
Boys All Grades-Long Eaton-S-30am

MondllY 9th MIlY
Mens Kyu-Derby-S·30am

Girls up to 9th Mon-Pershore-S-30am
Women Kyu Grades-Derby-12-00 noon

Monday 16th May
Boys All Grades-Worcester-9-30am

Monday 23rd May
Womens Kyu Grades-Aston University-9·30am

Sunday 29th May
Boys All Grades-K.K.K.-S-30am

Prices do not
include VAT.
Delivery free,
discounts
available on
application.

TM~I

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

j!JDV

Also available: Sport·Rhode Olympic SR Tatami in green
or red. Sizes: 1 m x 1m or 2m x 1m. Prices and details
on application.

Judo limited Club Mat ... 14Ib
density high grade chip foam:
green or red Tatami available. With
or without anti-slip base.

Judo Limited Competition Mat ... 17lb density high
grade chip foam: green or red Tatami available. With or
without anti-slip base.

Club Mat ... 2m )( , m Competition Mat ... 2m
x 1m

AREA EVENTS
Sunday 10th April

North·West Dan Grading P.E.-Stretlord

North·West Womens Open CharllPionshlps
Sutton High S.C .. St. Helens. Lancs

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
S"tu.dllY 9th-Sunday 10th April

Dutch Open Championships fa, Men-Rodahall S.C., Kerkrade. Holland

frida., 8th-Sunday 10th Aprit
B.S.J.A. A.G.M.-HollIl Commodore. L1andridnod Wells. Wales

Saturday 16th April
E.J.U. Congress-San Marino, Italy

SlIlurd"y 23rd-SundBY 24th April
British Open Championships for Men-Crystal Palace National Sports Centre

Sunday 1st-Saturday 711'1 May
Happoel Games-Israel

Mondey 2nd May
Olympic Day-CrySllIl Palace National Sports Centre

Saturday 7th May
B.S.J.A. National Team Championships for Boys-Devon

Tuesday 10th-Monday 16th May
Senior Europeans Championships for Men-Pa.is, France

Saturd", 1 4th May
B.$.J.A. v Wales-Wales

Saturday 28th May
Bucks Free Press Team Competition

SlIturdlly 28th-SundllY 29th MIlY
Womens National Squad Training-Crystal Palace National Sports Centre

Saturday 28th-Sunday 29th MBy
Young Mens Natlnal Squads Trarning-Crystal Palace National Sports Centre
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In the report on the World Championships it vvas suggested that at

that event the British Team had not quite 'got it right' for several
reasons and that vvinning tvvo vvorld titles and a Bronze medal vvasn't
really good enough!

Naturally this comment was not entirely wholly appreciated by the girls but if
some had got it wrong in Paris ... in Genoa, they just about all got it right.

Karen Briggs retained her European title, Ann Hughes regained hers, Loretta Doyle
took her first Senior European Gold and Dawn Netherwood was pipped on a split
decision for her fourth Silver medal. Helen Wantling came in at Heavyweight to
capture a Bronze in her first Senior European event and the Team also received
the magnificent trophy for the best Nation in the Championships.

BRITAIN: NUMBER ONE NATION IN WOMEN'S JUDO

NATALINA lUPlND IFt_cel
who brale. '- ....... in the finel.

Aepon . Roy Inman
PIctures.. .frank Smith. Photodesk

One of the greatest assets of
the Womens Team is that it is
truly a TEAM rather than a
collection of individuals
persuing personal success. It
seems at times as if every team
member fights every fight and
their emotional vocal support
for each other is tremendous
and so one medal won by one
girl is of almost equal pleasure
to everyone else.

In Genoa, where the Italians
proved most gracious hosts,
this team spirit was strongly in
evidence and in the prerssure
cooker atmosphere at this very
high standard of judo was all
important.

Although the French did not
win any Gold medals this time,
they still shared more of the
lesser medal places than any
other Nation and this impres
sive consistency shows that
the title of top Nation will
change perhaps between
Britain, France, Austria and

Germany almost from event to
event, At the moment Britain
and France share the top spot,
though it really is close.

Britain's International status
is now recognised to the extent
that International Coaches are
requesting summer coaching
camps in Britain to study our
style and the Japanese Feder
ation have invited the British
Team to participate in their First
Womens Open Champion
ships in December with the
World Champions travelting
free of charge.

Apart from the World Cham
pionships, the EUROPEANS
must be the hardest tourna
ment there is with all eight
current World Champions and
numerous lesser World and
European medallists taking
part.

Saturday 5th March was day
one with the Under 61 kilo.
Under 66 kilo, Under 72 kilo
and Over 72 kilo categories
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judges were only scoring high
contact body throws and
missed Dawn's Ashi-wazas
which really had Di Toma
wobbling.

However a fourth European
Silver medal for Dawn though
with a little bit of luck she
obviously has the ability and
pedigree to take Gold at
European and World level.

Frank Smith thinks that the
British Team, worry about the
draw un-necessarily and sug
gests that with our record, the
rest of them should be worry-
ing about drawing us, but in
Avril Malley's case she didn't 
just have a bad draw, but an
absolutely cruel one! Her first
fight was against the World
Champion, Barbara Classen
(Germany) who is in a different
class to Avril who did well only
to lose by a Yuko in the final
minute when she was possibly
ahead on attacks. In the
repechage, Avril met Karin
Posch (Austria) who threw her
twice with Uchimata for
Wazari Awaseti Ippon.

,

Osaekomi on Dawn in the
West German Open. Byes are
not as always beneficial as they
appear to be when a fighter has
to go straight into a very hard
second round fight 'still cold'
but Dawn had learnt the
German lesson well and took
the decision this time.

Next in line was the current
World Champion Brigitte
Deydier (France) whom we had
observed for several years but
Dawn hadn't met her in contest
in the last three years which
made it difficult to assess the
style the contest might take.

Last year Deydier was having
a disasterous time and
switched from 66 kilos to 61
kilos and back again without
much success until her sur
prising re-emergence in the
Austrian and World Champion
ships. So, it was an interesting
confrontation.

Dawn is a quick fighter for
her weight and her pace and
strength were all too much for
Deydier and she easily took the
decision which put her in the
final against Laura Di Toma
(Italy) who had moved up from
61 kilos where she held the
title in 1982.

In Italy, as one can imagine,
the crowd were slightly parti
san and in an exciting fight
were regularly on their feet. No
score at the end and the judges
split, one red, one white with
the referees awarding it to the
Italian girl after some hesi
tation. From other Referee's
opinions, it could have gone
5-2 on attacks in Dawn's
favour. Perhaps the officiating

INGRID eEAGHMANNS (Belgiuml
World end European Chempi<>n.

Above: ANN HUGHES IGreet Briteln)
who regaIned the 61 k~O\I tltle by bHting

Gebl Aitschlll tWes! Germanyl on e
decision. Aitschel ter right.

taking to the mat. Britain's
entries were Ann Hughes
(Under 61), Dawn Nether
wood (Under 66), Avril Malley
(Under 72) and Helen W<;tntling
(Over 72), with Ann barely
making the event after having
intensive treatment on an ankle
injured in Germany.

After her disappoinment in
the World's, Ann was well
prepared mentally and really
determined to regain the
European title.

The ankle injury caused a
change in style for Ann and it
also completely confused her
opponents when none of the
customery big throwing at
temps were launched in their
direction. On her way to the
final, Chantal Han, (Holland),
World Champion Martines
Rottier (France) and Gabi
Ritschell (Germany) were all
beaten by decision. The win
against Ritschell being most
satisfying as she had put Ann
out of the World Champion
ships in Paris. This win re
gained the European title for
Ann which she held in 1981
and only temporarily sur
rendered in 1982.

At 66 kilos, Dawn Nether
wood had a bye in the first
round and then a match against
Irene De Kok (Holland) who had
scored three Yukos and an
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Four years ago Avril was
beating players like Classen
and Berghmanns on a regular
basis but they have improved
at an amazing rate introducing
new skills into their repetoire
whilst Avril seems to rely on
her old (faithful??) Waza of
which everyone is now aware.
She has great fighting spirit but
in contest she forgets all the
skill training and reverts to
what she knows best.

In the Under 72 kilo semi
final, World Champion Classen
met World Open Champion
Ingried Berghmanns in a really
exciting match with both
players having a nice upright
stance but the Belgium girl
having the edge in throwing
skills and scoring Ippon to meet
the French girl Veronique
Vigneron in the final.

The French girl had been
throwing all-day with a
devastating Uchimata but
could do nothing with
Berghmanns who scored a
Wazari from Osoto-otoshi for
the title.

On the first day. all the
weight category World Cham
pions had been beaten and it
was hoped that this was not a
bad omen for our two Cham
pions competing on the
Sunday. As it turned out, this
worry was unfounded with
Karen and Loretta showing that
they are the best in the World.

Karen's first fight was against
the West German Brigit
Friedrich who she disposed of
with a Wazari from Tai-otoshi
into a hold-down for Ippon
which was a sequence Karen
then repeated on Lena Berquist
(Sweden).

Next came Fabienne Boffin
(France) who is a very good
player and proved a much
more difficult opponent. In the
first ten. seconds Karen
attacked with her (now
famous) Tomeonage which
took the French girl high in the
air where she did a 'Dragon-fly'
turn to land on her knees in the
red area with Karen already
applying Juji-gatame to which
Boffin readily submitted.

The referee had however
prematurely called Matte and

Top: Typical LORETTA OOYlE _k.
Bottom: DAWN NETHERWOOO,

four Ii ..... E....opNIn S~v'" medalhl.

the decision did not stand and
as a consequence the French
girl became much more
cautious and defensive.

Karen was not to be denied
and eventually scored a Koka
from Tai-otoshi which won the
contest and a place in the final
against Anna Valvano (Italy).

In this fight, Karen secured a
strong Tati-shiho-gatame
which after a valiant effort the
Italian girl escaped from but
seemingly totally exhausted
herself in doing so. Karen
immediately applied the same
hold and this time Valvano
quickly submitted. This gave
Karen Briggs her second
European title.

Loretta Doyle's main op
position was obviously going
to be Edith Hrovatt (Austria)
and Pascale Dager (France) but
in a good draw, this pair were
in the other half of the table
giving Loretta a pretty sure
route to the final. Her first fight
was against Ruth Magan
(Israel) and it was allover in
twenty-five seconds with
Doyle scoring Ippon from a tre
mendous Ashi-guruma. The
second fight took just five
seconds longer with Dandra
Goelz (Sweden) being thrown
for a Wazari from O-uchi gari
into Ashi-gatame for Ippon.

Next came Pilar Veira (Spain)
who also went out to a
combination, this time Seoi
toshi into Juji+gatame for
another thirty second Ippon.
On the other side of the table,
Doger was progressing (if less
spectacularly) in fine style
throwing two of her opponents
with a stylish Ashi-waza. her
De-ashi-bari was to be the
weapon which eliminated
Hrovatt in the next fight when
she threw her for what seemed
worth a Wazari but only earned
a Yuko.

Having seen Doger in her
fights, Loretta was wary of
Pascale's grip and Ashi Waza
combination and quickly got in
some good attacks. Doger re
plied with an Ashi-waza which
scored a Koka and really put
the pressure on the British girl.

Loretta then pressed home a
good O-uchi-gake attack to
equal the scored and then used
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her ability to attack Doger's
strong arm to pile in attack
after attack. Sometimes she
came dangerously close to the
edge of the contest area giving
everyone heart failure but at
time she took a well earned
decision for the title.

At 56 kilos, our entry was
Diane Bell who had a very good
draw with Rodriguez and
Winklebauer on the other side
of the draw. It seemed odds on
that yet another British girl
would make the final as only
Regina Phillips (Germany)
looked stern enough opposi
tion to stop Diane. Unfor
tunately Diane fell at the first
hurdle.

laura Zimbara (Italy) pro
vided the opposition and Diane
soon received a Shido for knee
dropping but then made this up
by scoring a Koka off Tani
otoshi.

With only ten seconds to go
and way ahead on attacks
Diane did a rather silly knee
drop, this time quite blatent. for
which she received a Chui and
so lost the fight. As this was
the first round and the Italian
progressed no further, Diane
was out.

Gerda Winklebauer took the
thle in a lack-lustre manner
beating the World Champion
on a split decision and then
strangling Phillips in the final.
Winklebauer has not improved
her Tachi-waza since the 1980
••••••••••••••••••••••*.*••••

•

KAREN BRIGGS
WO<ld -..dE~ Champion.

••••••**.*••*•••*.*•••••**•••

Worlds and her famous stran
gling ability is now so well
known that her opposition are
planning to frustrate her by
seeking to keep out of ground
work entirely.

The second part of Avril
Malley's cruel draw came in the
'Open' where she drew Wurld
Champion Berghmanns in her
first fight and started quite well
but eventually succumbed to a
hold. If she had beaten the
Belgium girl, she would have
had Classen again in the next
round but she couldn't even
escape that controntation.
Berghmanns beat Classen on a
Yuko which meant that Avril
and Barbara met again in the
repechage and this time Avril
was thrown for Ippon.

Berghmanns had Teresa
Mona (Italy) in an absolutely
terrible final contest with the
Italian on to her stomach every
time Berghmanns moved.
Incredibly, the Belgium received '---'
a Shido for passivity but the
Italian earned a Chui for flopping
whh just ten seconds to go and
Ingrid added the European Open
title to her collection.

The British preparation for this
event started in September last
year and now the girls are to
take a well earned rest from
International competition until
September but training will
continue with National Squad
training in May.
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Co"l1nduhttJon. to out" WOII~ Ilirl$ ~. At u.. 1983 EuropeMl
OIl1mp/on&hJ/J6 for WotrNllt which took pJM:. exM:tJy rhtwe montM"'" tIN
19'2 World ChlJmplonmlfn- the Brlrldl GkU --lIfPIIn .uccesnut wlrh
K.,.." BrlW. end Lo~ Dov#fJ winning tIN 'dmJbM' find _ n6W both
World .nd Eul'OptMn Chtunp/0n6.

Held on the 5th and 61h March, fhese were the first Individual European
Championships ever where Britain has Itmerged leaders 01 the medal tables. Ann
Hughes was the third British Girl 10 win Gold and Dawn Nelhllrwood might have
been It fourth had she nol lost the final of her weight on the narrowest of
margins-a splil decision. Helen Wllntling brought Britain's tally 10 five medals
when, in her first appearance 8t a European Championships, she won II Bronze
medal. A special Trophy was presented to the British Team for being the most
successfl.ll in the event.

In honour of the success of the British Team at the World Championships for
Wom8!l, the BritiSh Judo Association held a reception in the Grafton Room of the
Hot!'! Russell on Wednesday 9th March, at which the Chaifman end Marlagemerlt
Commitlee. Sport~ Gouncil Chairman Dick Jeeps CSE. and other officer- including
the new Director General Johrl Wheatley and our own liaison Olficer, Terry
Wilkinson-and Sports Aid Foundation's Director Alan Weeks and Administrator
dohn Dobing, Judo Limited's Arnold Humphrey and John Drogan, along with many
of our friends ~rom the media including our OWn member and longtime supporter
John Goodbody, continued their support by anending ar>d congratulating the girls
end the Association. Charles Palmer spoke on behalf of the Management
Committee offering the congratulations of the Association to all the Team Members
and Roy Inmen !Teem Menagerl and his essistents.

Lile Memberships were presented to Karen Briggs and loretta Doyle in
recognition 01 {hllir achievament. TONY REAY

1-lorett;o Doyle, World and European Champion. 2-The British World
Championships Team with the Manlt\lement Committ_. 3_Dawn Nathar
wood, four times European Silver medallist. 4-Theresll Haydens first
World Championships. 5-KlIren Briggs, World and European Champion.
6-Ann Hughes, twice European Champion. 7-Roy Inman, British Team
Managa•.
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NORTH OF ENGLAND
OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Under-IS kilos:
A close contest this with Dearden

(Yorkshire & Humbersidel managing a
neat trip for the only score of the match
to put Armer {North Westl into the
Silver medal position.

Under-86 kilos:
The North West Area were well repre

sented in this section of the Competition,
having a fighter in each final, but Mason
(North West) was the first to manage a
Gold medal. Surprisingly the judges
were split on who won, but the referee
had no doubts and gave it to the North
West player for a one point decision
against Leuschi (West Germany).

SANDY FRY
Under 52 kilo Silver medallist

MEN 1st KYU AND ABOVE

Under-60 kilos:
An all-North West entry with only five

players competing. Carl Finney beating
Danny Russell by the only score of the
deciding contest in the Pool by a Yuko.

Under-65 kilos:
Liptrot (North West) started well

scoring Koka from a good Tomoe-nage
attempt. However a good attack which
he, and I, felt should have been given a
score and then a Shido penalty for
holding inside the sleeve of his opponent
Clynes {Yorkshire & Humbersidel upset
him and he allowed his concentration to
lapse which allowed Clynes to creep
back into the fight. Three Kokas to
Clynes saw him safely into the Gold
medal position in what ended up as a
very niggly fight.

Under-71 kilos:
The first of the high graded foreign

entry, Dolez (West Germanyl was not
really troubled by Whiteley (North
West). Although the Englishman gave
him a good run for his medal, giving
away a Chui for stepping out, did not
help his cause and there was no real
doubt who was going to win.

NORTH OF ENGLAND
CHAMPIONSHIPS, ..

Unfortunately there were two finals
fought at a time and so I missed most of
the Lower Grade finals and so I can only
report on the 1st Kyu and above and the
Womens Final contests.

The Judo calendar, now-a-days, is very full.
Some say overfull, and to find dates for events
which do not clash with other major dates is
extremely difficult. Having found such a date it
must be annoying, to say the least, to discover you
suddenly clash with a National Squad Training
session which seemed to appear from nowhere,
and this has taken away most of your spectator
attracting entries. Thus it was with the 1983 North
of England Open Championships held at the
Richard Dunn Sports Centre in Bradford on 12th
February.

Because of this training session there
were none of the established 'stars' on the
entry list which probably proved a bless
ing in disguise for the Yorkshire & HUffl
berside organisers. With a total entry of
252 (70 of whom were womenl the
event might have proved embarrassingly
over-subscribed had there been many
more available to fight in this very
popular event. The other 'advantage' of
course meant that someone else got a
sniff at the medals and this year, as an
added bonus, Tony Macconnell who is
now the Norwegian National Coach,
had brought over some of his fighters
and there were one or two West
Germans taking part as well to give the
Championships an international flavour.

The preliminary rounds were enter
taining with the low grades proving to
be the most unpredictable. Indeed
wearing a black belt seems to make
players, at this level, follow an almost
set pattern. There are exceptions of
course, but the first part of the contest is
used to establish a favourite grip no
matter what opportunities pass by whilst
obtaining this grip. Then comes the
attempts, a 'throw of the month' which
at the moment appears to be Tomoe
nage from the side. Then and only then
do the fighters start to work out what
might beat their opponent. The excep
tions are the ones who usually win the
medals.

Nevertheless there were some enter
taining, for Judo players, finals with the
occasional surprising outcome.
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Under-95 kilos:
Only a five-man Pool but the eventual

winner - Kia-Otto Nilsen the current
Norwegian Champion was head and
shoulders, literally as well as figuratively,
above everyone else. lppons from
O-uchi-gari, Ushiro-goshi, Uchi-mata
and a hold gave him a fairly easy Gold.

Over·95 kilos:
An even smaller entry. The trials were

equally small and one wonders where
the big men have got to in our sport.
Clempner (North West! made another of
his forays away from the wrestling mat
to win easily.

WOMEN- OPEN GRADE

Under48 kilos:
Rendte (Yorkshire & Humberside)

followed up her Number 1 position at
the trials with a comfortable win over l.
Strang (Midlands) in the deciding con
test of the Pool.

Under-52 kilos:
Sandy Fry (Yorkshire & Humbersidel

nearly always tempts fate by taking the
contests to the edge of the mat, then
gets upset when errors of judgement
mean she gets penalised for going out
the area. Thus it happened in this fina1.
Well on top with attacks, an attempted
drop knee Seoi-nage put her well
outside the red for a Chui, at which she
lost heart and allowed Shaw (North
West) back into the fight. A Yuko score
by Shaw halfway through the fight put
the result beyond doubt.

Under-56 kilos:
Liz Tapp (Yorkshire & Humberside)

comprehensively beat the Number 3
woman at the Trials~K. Duston (Wales)
keeping the attacks going throughout
the contest, finally managing a Koka fat
Gold.

Under-61 kilos:
Liz's sister kept the Golds in the

family. Her opponent Siddle (Yorkshire
& Humberside) never really had an
answer to the constant O-uchi-gari
attacks, Which, although didn't manage

Above: Seymour etteek. Finnegen In
the 11",,1 of the Women.
Under 66 kilo. eetl.go.y.

80ttom left, H. Siddle end M. Tepp_
finel of the Women.

Under 61 kilos eetll90ry

a score were enough to give Tapp the
nod at HanteL

Under·66 kilos:
Number 2 in the country at this

weight - Seymour (South) had a hard
battle against Finnegan (North West).
An even harder battle than was obvious
for Finnegan only just managed the lower
limit for this weight having moved up
from the Under-61 kilos she fought at
the trials. Finally the Southerner
managed to apply a strong choke for
lppon.

Under- 72 kilos:
A fairly ordinary contest this with

Ritchie (Yorkshire & Humberside) win
ning without a lot of trouble.

01l8r-72 kilos:
Only three entries in this weight and

Wantling (North West) hardly raised a
sweat to beat both her opponents with a
hold.

JANE SEYMOUR
Under 61 kilos Gold mlldelllst.
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FANTASTIC
JUDO CALENDAR

FOR 1983
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COST £3.00 inc. p & p-UK mainland only

FULL COLOUR ACTION PAGES
SEPARATES INTO 12 POSTERS

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS ACTION
INCLUDES ... YAMASHITA, ADAMS, TAKAHSHI, AZCUY,

TCHOULLQUYAN, VAN DER WAllE, KASHIWAZAKI,
NEUAEUTHER, ULTSCH, ETC. ETC, ETC.

SPECIAL OFFER... BUY TEN GET ONE FREE
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THE WHOtS WHO OF aL~m~IC CH~m~lons
A NEW SERIES COMPILED BY TONY MATTHEWS

BELOTE. Melissa (United States)
Miss Belote, from WashingtlJf1 D.C., was Drily IS

years old when she collected three swimming Gold
medals at the Munich Olyml'ics of 1972. Prior to the
Games slle lIad smashed the World 200 metres
backstroke record in Chicago and came home first in
ooth backstroke finals in the US Olympic trials.

In Germany she cracked the World 200 metres
backstroke record on two separate occasions, be
coming the first woman swimmer to break through the
2mmules2Dseconds barrier in this event.

She also won the Gold medal in the 100 metres
backstroke final, clocking a new Olympic record time
of 1minute 5.78 seconds, and then shared in another
World reeon:! when, as a member of the USA. x 100
metres medley felay team, she helped win the Gold
medal with a personal reading of 1 minute 6.24
seconds when swimming her backstroke leg.

BEIlESFORD, Jack (Great Britainl
During the Great War, Jack Beresford, a sprightly

teenager serving in the Liverpool Scottish Regiment as
ajunior officer, was badly wounded at Flarlders.11 was
not certain at the time whether he would recover lull
fitness to resume his sporting activities whicll
iflcluded rowing.

Thankfully for Great Britaill and fo/ Jack Ilimself, he
did-and he wellt on to become Britain's greatest
oarsman, winning three Gold and two Silver medals in
five different Olympic Games.

Anative of Chiswick, Jack collected his first Silver
medal at Antwerp in 1920, losing by a wllisker to the
AmericanJohn B. Kelly in the Single Sculls.

Four years later he won a Gold in the same event in
Paris arld followed that up with Ilis setond Silver in tile
eights at the 1928 Games in Amsterdam. He added his
secorld Gold wilh a win in the Coxless Fours at los
Angeles, in 1932, and then proceeded to make it a
hat·trick of Golds with a Double Sculls triumph in
Serlin in 1936.

Jack was preparing for the 1940 Olympics whet! war
brob out ~and he was then 40 years of age and still
exceptionally fit

In 1949 he was presented with the Olympic Diploma
of Merit by the IDC.

Jack died in December 1971 at the ripe old age of78.

8IKILA, Abebe (Ethiopia)
llle first man to will the Olympic maratoon twice

1191i0, 19641, Bikila was also the first Black African to
collect an Olympic Gold medal.

In Rome in 1968 Bikila -tllen an unknown-lined up
with 68 other willing runners for the start of the 26.4
mile route beneath the famous Capitol Hill. Before
ttJen he had only participated in two other marathons.

But there was a feeling of anticipation in the
Ethiopian ranks as Bikila set off on the long trip. He
was a fit 28-year·old and member of the Emperor Haile
Selassie's bodyguard. As the race progressed, so
Bikila grew in confidence and the Italian pUblic went
bananas as the bare-footed African, looking fit and
fresh, powered across the finishing line in 2hours 15
minutes 16.2 seconds-an astonishing seven minutes
faster than EmilZatopek's 1952 record.

Four years later-in lokyo-a record Olympic

audience of over 500,000 lined the route to cheer Bikila
to his second marathon-and tllis time he broke the
tape in 2hours 12 minutes 11.2 seconds, in retaining
his title, wearing shoes!

Sadly a leg injury in 1968 forced him out of the
marathon at 17 kilometres but his obvious disappoint·
ment was eased somewhat wilen his compatriot
Mamo Wolde captured the Gold medal.

In March 1969 Bikila reteived serious back injuries in
amotor·car accident. He was brought to England and
spent several months in tile Stoke Mandeville
Paraplegic hospital where he made a partial recovery.
He returned to his Ilome in Ethiopia oot was paralysed
"om the waist upward. The Emperol subsequently
appointed him director of a new Stadium in Etlliopia.
He died on 2!ith October 1973 at the age of 41,
following a bitter struggle against those crushing
spinal injuries.

BLANKERS-KOEN, Francina (Holland)
At Wembley, in 1948, a 3D-year·old blonde Outch

housewife and mother of two, captured tile hearts of
thousands of enthusiastic supporters when she raced
repeatedly to glory in a sequence of sparkling
performances which won her lour Gold medals. The
womans name: 'Fanny' Blankers·Koen, a native of
Amsterdam, who, as ayoungster, had competed in ilie
1936 Games in Berlin, linislling sixtll inthe high·jump.

In spite of increasing emotional fatigue, she won the
Womens 100 metres title, the 2fI0 metres prize, the 68
metres hurdles and was a member of the 4 x 100
metres relay team.

'Fanny' was agreat athlete. Between 1938 and 1951
she set World records in seven different events: 100
yards and 100 metres; 22f1 yards, 8lI metres hurdles,
Iligh-iump, long-jump and pentathlon.

In the European Cliampionships in 1938, 1946 and
1950, she won eight medals and five titles - the
hallmark of awonderful, wonderful female athlete.

BORZOV. Valeri (Soviet Union)
In Moscow 19n, BOrlov became the first European

sprinter to win both the Olympic 100 metres and 200
metres Gold medals, which he did witll nonchalant
ease!

A quality runner, BOIlOv was cool, calm and
collected on ilie track and from 1968 to 1975 lie won
both European junior titles, arld also took the European
seniorretord lor the 1DO metres event clocking exactly
10 seconds, as well as dominating tile Olympic scene.

Apart from those two Gold successes in Moscow,
BOrloV also gained a Silver medal in the 4x100 metres
relay and later, ifl1976, he again received aSilver in tile
relay event and claimed an Individual Bronze in the 100
metres sprint.

In 1977 lie married the Soviet gymnast champion
Ludmila Turischeva.

BOrloV is now 33 and coaclles athletes in the Soviet
Union.

BRASHEll, Christopher (Great 8ritainl
Chris Brasher negotiated 28 solid three-foot hurdles

and seven water jumps to win the Gold medal in the
3,000 metres steeplechase at the 1956 Melbourne
Olympics. The former Cambridge University cross-

country runner and track Blue, is one of tile handful of
Olympic champions never to have won their own
National title. But in Australia the bespectacled
Brasher battled on courageously to take lirst place in
the steeplechase in a new record time of 8 minutes
41.2 seconds, and in doing so became Britain's first
individual winner of a track event since 1932.

But there was a moment of anxiety before Brasher
received Ilis Gold medal. Aspot of jostling prior to
entering tile back-straight, gave the Norwegian,
larsen, grounds to complain.

This was heard by ilie ruling officials who in turn
dismissed the objection and tllus awarded Brasher the
Gold prize lie thoroughly deserved.

Ironically Brasher ran only one more race after his
Melbourne success, and then he announced his reti/e
ment from Athletics. He did, though, go out on a
winning·note, taking the medal in the steeplechase
event when representing the British Commonwealth
against the United States in Sydney a few days after
the Garnes of 1956 had ended.

He then went into the SPflrtS Coufleil Supervisory
Department.

BRAITHWAITE, Robert (Great Britain)
At the lokyo Olympics of 196t Britain's top clay·

pigeon shooter, Bob Braithwaite, who purchased
every cartridge he fired out of his own pocket, finished
seveflth in the trap·shooting competition.

There alld then he vowed he'd be back in four year's
time-and on that occasion he w(luld be in the
medals!

True to his word, Bob went all the way to Mexico in
1968 and struck Gold by winning the 'Olympic lreflch'
evell! (a two-day affair with each competitor firing at
100 'birds' on successive daysl witll a score of 198
points, two more than fhll American ace, Tom Garrigus
and the German, Czekalla.

That victory was all the more deserved after it was
learnt that Bob had suffered from a trembling fit in the
Olympic village shortly before the testing event. He
overcame that superbly and climbed the victory
rostrum amid rapturous applause.

BURTON, Michael (United Stat")
Burton was21 when he won the400 metres and 1500

metres freestyle Gold medals at the 1968 Olympics in
Mexico City. Four years laterhe stunned the swimming
community by retaining the 1500 metres title and thus
became the first man to win tllat event in successive
Garnes.

Bflrn in Iowa in 1947, Burton was a contemporary of
Mark Spitz and Debbie Meyer. At the age 0113, Burton,
who enjoyed cross-country running, was involved in a
cycling accident when he crashed into a truck. His
severed tendons under his right knee were forced with
the ball joint of Ilis hip into his rib-cage and surgeons
said that he would never be an active sportsman
again, but advised him to take up swimming to
strengthen his leg muscles!

He did-and carne out on top of the tree, smashing
seven World records between 1966 and 1972. Later he
became coach and active member of the US Olympic
Committee.
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JUNIOR COMPETITION
At their meeting in Feb

ruary this year the National
Council of the British Judo
Association supported a
management Committee
proposal to raise the age
limit by one year for the
National Under-18 Cham
pionships, and to do so the
following year, again by one
year-so that then the mini
mum age limit will be ten
years of age. Of the eighteen
Council members present all
were in favour with two
exceptions. Please note that
the Coaching and Technical
Sub-Committee at their
meeting of the 28th Feb
ruary this year recom
mended that the eventual
age limit should be twelve
years as soon as practical.

Even though they are con
vinced that there is much to
recommend that the mini
mum age limit is raised. the
management Committee
wish to take the opportunity
of consulting as widely as
possible on the subject
before implementing any
decision.

'Olympic Review' is the
official publication of the
Olympic Movement and in
their December edition the
following was published
under the heading 'Long
Distance Training and Com
petition for Children Under
14 years of age-is this
harmful'?

"The danger certainly
exists ...with over-intensive
training;' concluded the
International Amateur
Athletic Federation's Med
cial Committee, which met
in Stocklhom, Sweden, in
May, after analysing several
personal accounts and
theories. "All the evidence
proves that a variety of
sports, including team
games, favour the har
monious development and
social adaptation of young
children. For twelve year
olds who wish to specialise
in athletics, it would be
desirable to train them to run
distances no greater than
600 to 800 metres. In fact,
it has been established that
each child, as he approaches
puberty, develops dif
ferently, and, for biological
reasons, no intensive com
petition or strenuous training
should be encouraged
during this period, because
there is a risk involved. Over
intensive training can cause
separation of the growth
plates in the pelvic region,
the knee and the ankle.
These injuries could heal
with rest, but research
carried out to date cannot
guarantee that harmful ef
fects will not result in the
future;' concludes the
Medical Committee of the
I.A.A,F., which recommends
that children up to twelve
years should not run more
than 800 metres in compe
tition, and that this distance
should be gradually in-

creased to a maximum of
3,000 metres in compe
titions for fourteen year-old
adolescents. Finally, the
Committee published a
press release to draw the
anention of parents and
teachers to the real danger
which threatens children in
long distance running, and
to the well-founded rule
which prevails in several
countries where the
marathon is not open to
athletes under eighteen
years of age.

As can be seen from this
quotation it seems the
Management Committee of
the British Judo Association
is not alone in sharing
concern about competition
for young children. In an
article published in 'Forum'
which is the official journal
of the Council of Europe it
was reported that scientists,
teachers and sports leaders
from 14 Council of Europe
countries met at a seminar
held in Tonsberg, Norway,
from the 27th September to
the 1 st October, 1982, to
discuss children and sport.

In an article headed
'Children are not small
adults; George Walker of
'Forum' writes that among
the conclusions reached at
this seminar were:

"Early specialisation in a
particular sport was not
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recommended for children
six to twelve years old; they
should, at that age, receive
general all round physical
training emphasising versa
i1ity and developing basic
psychomoter skills;

"Intensive training like
wise is not recommended at
this age;

"National competitions
should have an age limit of
twelve. Up to that age,
competitions should be
inter-school or inter-club
only:'

In the introductory session
of scientific papers by
physiologists and psycholo
gists at the seminar in
Norway were two papers on
medical aspects given by
Soviet Union experts invited
through the good offices of
the World Health Organis
ation. The seminar laid down
guidelines for training pro~

grammes in sports clubs and
drew attention to the
dangers of starting some
forms of training before
puberty, when their
influence on growing up can
be negative.

"The conclusions will be
passed on to the Sports
Committee of the Council of
Europe and the next Sports
Ministers' Conference.
Sports clubs, as well as the
general public, have become
increasingly worried about
the cumulative effects of the
growing pressure of top
level performance/aspira
tions on children, and these
conclusions, unanimously
adopted by all those in
volved in sport for children,
should help and encourage
the desire to ease this
pressure, to return to basic
principles and to "let
children do sport in the way
they want and need to".

"From the psychological
point of view, the child's
objective in competition is
not to win-but to do better
and to have fun. Competi-

"

tions for children should
avoid stressful situations
get out of their adult
mould-and have more time
for other social and friendly
activities:' So writes George
Walker, and as a further
thought adds: "Maybe this
would be good for adoles
cents and adults too!"

How do you in your club
feel about the subject? Your
views would be welcome
and, if the topic engenders
sufficient response, perhaps
I could form comments from
your letters into a suitable
article to appear in British
Judo.

The Editor wishes to
thank and acknowledge
·Olympic Reviewr and
Forum for their kind
permission to reproduce
reports and comments.

1983 VARSITY MATCH

Tony Gaskell writes:
Oxford and Cambridge met
on the Judo mat for the
47th time on the 5th March
1983. Crystal Palace
National Sports Centre was
again the venue for the
Varsity Games-and Judo
was virtually the last event
on the programme of thir
teen sports. One of the
largest and most enthusi
astic, certainly the most
vociferous, crowds of spec
tators in the 53-year history
of Judo matches between
the two universities was
treated to some excellent
and exciting Judo. Promi
nent amongst the regular
supporters was Tony
Sweeney, 6th Dan-the
leading figure in British
University Judo.

Opening the event was
the Men's 'B' team match
and this Cambridge won 5-1
(40 points to 10). Two
superb Ippon throws from
Guy Varney (Cambridge)
and David Wilkinson
(Oxford) were the highlights
of the match.

In the Ladies' event Cam
bridge made it four wins in a
row to win the'Japan Air
lines Bowl: The 'Japan
Airlines Bowl' was originally
presented to the men but
transferred to the ladies
when they were given their
own match at this tourna
ment four yeara ago. Each of
the five contests were
ended by a hold-down with
Cambridge captain, Vicky
Jewell, being the only com
petitor to be able to obtain a
good Waza-ari throw before
she herself followed down
to gain the maximum score
with a hold-down. This gave
Cambridge a 4-1 win (40
points to 10).

For the Men's match
teams of eight were drawn
opposite each other,
regardless of weight or
grade, from a 'fighting order'
closely guarded by each
captain until called for just
prior to the match by Com
petition Controller, Jean
McNaughton. Both captains
had guessed correctly as to
the other's list and the eight
pairs were well matched.
The best fight of the day
was between the two cap
tains, with David Browning
of Cambridge coming out
the five-point winner over
Damian Hampshire to level
the scores at 3-3 and 20
points each. Mike Pearson
and Mark Pritchard followed
their captain with fine
10-point wins to give the
Light Blues a 5-3 victory and
the 'Baron Matsui Cup' for
the 29th time.

The grateful thanks of
both universities are ex
tended to the B.J.A. officials
who controlled the event
under Jean's watchful eye.

Editorrs note: Dicky
Bowen is preparing a
comprehensive history
of Judo in Britain up to
the formation of the
B.J.A. in 1949 and he
tells me that the first
official Judo compe~



titian betvven Oxford
and Cambridge Univer
sities took place on the
27th February 1930.
Leg-locks vvere allovved
in that competition
vvhich Cambridge vvon
4-2 in a six-a-side
match.

1983 NATIONAL TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIPS
FOR MEN

The 1983 National Team
Championships for Men
took place this year in
London at Swiss Cottage
Sports Centre on 19th
March and, for the fourth
year in succession, Midlands
Area won the title. Our con
gratulations go to the Mid
land Area team for yet
another fine performance
and for equalling the record
by winning the Champion
ships title eight times during
the history of the event since
the first was held in 1956.
Northern Home Counties
won the Silver with Scotland
and Southern Area taking
the Bronze.

NORTHERN AREA
NATIONAL DAN GRADING

On Sunday 19th June the
Northern Area will be hold
ing a National Dan Grading

~
~,.. ',,,, ....

--

at the Crowtree Leisure
Centre in Sunderland, and
grades from 1 st Kyu to 4th
Dan are v\lelcome to take
part. Booking-in will take
place from 9-00 am to
10-00am.

For further information
please contact the Chairman
of Northern Area: Mr M.
Snowball, 20 Tintagel,
Great Lumley, County
Durham DH3 4HE (tel:
Chester-Ie-Street 8877591.

KYU SHIN KWAI
JUDO CLUB

A comparatively new club
to the B.J.A. the Kyu Shin
Kwai of Basildon in Essex
have a lot of juniors and
seniors who enjoy contest
but cannot find enough
competitions to enter. They
would welcome any invi
tation for their members to
take part in tournaments or
gradings. The club is open
for both club and individual
visits on Monday and Wed
nesday evenings. A five-day
training session will take
place at the club from 11th
April, under the coaching of
Roy Inman. For club visits or
any other information please
contact: The Secretary, Kyu
Shin Kwai Judo Club, 12
Voysey Gardens, Pitsea,
Basildon, Essex. Juniors
from 7-00pm and seniors
from 9-00pm Monday and
Wednesday evenings.

1983 STOCKTON OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIPS

This competition will take
place at Thornaby Pavilion,
New Town Centre,
Thornaby, Stockton-on
Tees. on 25th June. This
event is orgnaised by the
Stockton Borough Council
and the Thornaby Pavilion
Judo Club. Entry forms can
be obtained from the
manager of the centre
telephone: 0642 760971.

1983 WELSH NATIONAL
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

This tournament for both
Juniors and Seniors takes
place on 11th June at the
National Sports Centre,
Sophia Gardens, Cardiff.
Holders of B.J.A.lW.J.A.
licences are eligible and
entries must arrive no later
than 1 st June. Entry fees are
£ 15 per team and entries
and fees must be forwarded
in time to: Mrs G. E. Davies,
41 Church Road, Beglan,
Port Talbot, West
Glamor9anshire SA 12 8SU.

VIDEO FILMS
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

The following video films
are avilable for hire from the
British Judo Association
Head Office at £5, plus a
£ 25 returnable deposit per
film ...

The First Women's World
Championships held in
Madison Square Gardens,
New York, in 1980.

The 1981 British Closed
Championships for Men and
the 1981 National Team
Championships for Men.

The 1981 Paris Inter
national Invitation Tourna
ment and the 1981 British
Open Championships
excerpts and finals.

The 1981 Men's World
Championships-Tape 1,
Tape 2 and Tape 3.

The 1981 French Inter
national Invitation Tourna
ment for Women.

The First Handicapped
Schools and B.S.J.A. Star
Award Scheme.

All these video films are
VHS. Please apply in writing
to: Miss G. M. Kenneally,
General Secretary, British
Judo Association, 16 Upper
Woburn Place, London
WC1H OOH.
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INSTITUTE OF KODOKAN JUDO
NINTH ANNUAL SUMMER TRAINING CAMP

FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
Dukeshouse Wood Centre. Hexham. Northumberland

25th to 29th July 1st to 5th August 8th to 12th August

Guest: Instructor: Professor Voshinori Takeuchi, Black Belt, 71:h Dan. One
of the World's foremost Judo Masters and is a former All-Japan Judo Champion. At the present
time, he is National Coach to the All-Japan Judo Team and International Judo Federation Referee
and Professor of Physical Education at the University of Tsukuba. Tokyo, Japan. He has taught
Judo in New Zealand, Australia. Guatemala, Equador, Peru, Chile, Brazil, Sweden, Denmark. Finland,
Norway, Kuwait and England.

John Gallon.. 5th Dan (Japanese Grade): John trained and studied Judo in Tokyo
at the Kadokan Judo Institute for five years. He practised regularly with Takeuchi-Sensei, lnokuma
Sensei and Okano-Sensei, as well as studying at Takidai University under Kimura-Sensei, thirteen
times All-Japan Champoion. In 1969 he defeated nine opponents and drew with the tenth in the
Fourth Dan Ko-Haku-Contests in Tokyo, Japan. This had never been achieved before and has never
been equalled since by any foreigner. In fact, only three or four top Japanese Judo Masters have
bettered this record in the history of Judo. John captained the British Team in Mexico at the World
Championships in 1969.

Dukeshouse Wood Centre: Is three-quarters of a mile outside of Hexham. It is beautifully
situated on high land and is surrounded by fields and woodland. There are facilities for Swimming,
Canoeing, Table-Tennis, Soccer, Rugby, Rounders and Netball. Children are under constant
supervision by resident qualified staff. as well as Judo Teachers.

Everyone is requested to arrive at 10-00am on Monday 25th July, Monday 1st August, Monday
8th August. and depart at approximately 3-00pm on Friday 29th July. Friday 5th August, Friday
12th August, respectively.

Cost including Food and Accommodation: Juniors £65.00, Seniors £75.00.

Cost of Judo Tuition only: Juniors £25.00, Seniors £35.00.

Food (Four meals per day): Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Supper. Tuck Shop extra.

Payment: Deposit Juniors £25.00, Seniors £35.00, payable now.

Balance Juniors £40.00, Seniors £40.00, payable on or before 30th June.

Judo Tuition only: Juniors £25.00, Seniors £35.00, payable on or before 30th June.

• Please note... Deposits are non-returnable

--------------------~rH~---------------------

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Missl _

ADDRESS _

SCHOOL

TELEPHONE AG"-- _

Please find enclosed a deposit of £25/£35 (which is non-returnable) for the Summer Training
Camp at Hexham. during the period *Monday 25th July to Friday 29th July. Monday 1st August
to Friday 5th August or Monday 8th August to Friday 12th August. The balance to be paid no
later than Thursday 30th June.

Please make all ChequesfPostal Orders payable to: The Institute of Kodokan Judo (I.K.J.I and
return to: 7 The Cedars, Whickham, Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE16 5TH

Any queries or further application forms please telephone Newcastle-upon-Tyne (0632) 884629.
'Please delete dates not required.



SANDWfLL JU~IOR

~ T

The time 10·30 am, Saturday
19th February, the venue Haden
Hill and the 1983 tournament
season got under way with the
Sandwell Open Junior Knockout
Competition.

I have been assured by all con
cerned that the players will again do
their best to win fairly, that time
keepers will not permit Osaekomi to
last longer than thirty seconds.

Referees will not make a wrong
decision and coaches and instructors
will definitely carryon moaning and
groaning, all in all the circus has come
to town again. Wouldn't it be dull if
it were a perfect world. Let's report
on the girls first for a change.
• UNDER 28 KILOS ••.

Not so many of the little angels as
usual. just nine contesting this
weight. First one on the mat was
Mandy lewis of Boldmere who neatly
executed a Moroti-seonagi for lppon
on Long Ashton's Gwilliam.

Binner, K.K.K. held Ormond on the
ground for lppon as did Ellerton,
Judokan on Topham also long
Ashton, D. Howes knocked J. Gubby
to the ground to secure her lppon.
Mandy Lewis's next opponent was
Cathy Howlett who had previously
beaten her in their last competition,

1

Mandy was able to reverse the
decision by gaining a Yuko win.
Ellerton held Howes to secure a place
in the final, and Binner surprisingly
defeated lewis easily on the ground.
The final lasted all of fifty-five
seconds with Binner holding Ellerton.
Bronze to lewis and Howes.

_UNDER 31 KilOS ...
The Derby Judo club were well

represented here with the
Cendrowski sisters and Cox, this was
proven when arriving at the semi-final
stage when we were left with l.
Cendrowski v H. Cendrowski and S.
Cox v C. Salter. Both of the semi
finals being decided on the ground to
give a final contest between the
Derby pair L. Cendrowski and Cox. A
very even final with both players
knowing one anothers style, the fight
went to Hantai and the decision to
Cendrowski. Bronze to Salter and
Jeffries, Star J.C.

• UNDER 33 KILOS ..•
Surprisingly few entries in this

category, six in all. S. Oades, Kington
held Binner for lppon, McGettigan
took a Yuko off Holder, Dowty.
Barlow, Wem and Gallagher, Hardy
Spicer receiving a bye. Oades went
onto hold Gallagher as did Barlow
over McGettigan the final lasted just

2

two minutes and fifteen seconds for
Barlow to hold Oades and the Gold
medal. McGettigan and Binner taking
Bronze.
_ UNDER 36 KilOS ...

The Gold medal going to W. Gent
of Wigan who took three and a half
minutes to finally secure an Ippon on
the ground off E. Bowley. Gent had
already successfully thrown Watts,
Steer J.C. for Ippon held Dodd for
lppon and took a slender Koka off
Jeffries, Star J.C. to reach the final
whereas Bowley gained an lppon
throw off Joyce, Kingston J.e. a
Yuko from Hynes, Tubes J.C. and
also a narrow Koka. Haselden and
Jeffries came through the repechage
for the Bronze.
_UNDER 40 KilOS ...

Eleven girls did contest this
category which gave a number of
byes into the second round. Never
the-less the contests were keenly
fought before Jones, Wolverhamp
ton, and B. Cendrowski, Derby
emerged as the finalists.

REPORT FROM

DAVE ANDERSON
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The contest going the distance
with Jones gaining thE. only score, a
Yuko. Bronze to Donna Bradly,
Coventry and J. King, Hardy Spicer.

_UNDER 44 KILOS •..
This was perhaps the most keenly

fought weight division with some
very established players competing.

J. Fazackerly, S.K.K.; J. Lawcock,
Steer; M. Lamb, Boldmere and Helen
Grocott, Wolverhampton all present.
Lawcock unfortunately met
Fazackerly in her first fight and lost
by a very keen Koka. Predictably the
other three reached the semi-finals.
Marina Lamb, Boldmere was looking
really sharp, holding both Dixon,
Kingston J.C. and Wigan's Newton
for Ippon to meet Fazackedy where
she secured the only Koka. Helen
Grocott was also looking impressive,
again groundwork held the key with
Baily and Whittall, Dudley secumbing.
Helen's semi~final opponent being
Shaw of Wigan. A very close affair
going to Hantai which was in favour
of Helen. The final between these
two provided exciting judo for the
spectators with Marina pulling out the
big one with a very good Ashi-waza
for lppon. Bronze to Shaw and
Fazackerly.

_UNDER 48 KILOS .•.
R. Aldrich, Pirelli took the Gold from

Cymone Inwood, Tubes J.C. on a
penalty Shido. Aldrich had a clear
path to the final with Ippons on the
ground. Cymone was taken the
distance for a Koka win and a Hantai
decision, the Hantai clearly won by
Cymone who did everything but
score over Donna Turner, Chapel
house. J. Gammon, Kingston J.C.
and T. Purcell, S.K.K. the Bronze.
_ UNDER 52 KILOS ...

S. Marsden, Coventry was in a no
nonsense mood winning four fights
by Ippon including the final where she
defeated March, Steer J.C. The
repechage giving Smallman and Facer
the Bronze.
_UNDER 56 KILOS •••

It's always noticeable with the girls
in the heavier weights that the
number of competitors decreases, it
must be down to diet conscience
girls. S. Heath of St. Pauls J.C. was
successful in this division she beat M.
Partridge on the ground and took the
Hantai decision from Lisa Rogers,
Coventry to meet the Welsh girls H.
Knowles in the final, again
groundword prevailed and Heath too
the Gold. Bronze to Rogers and
Richards.
_ UNDER 60 KILOS

OVER 60 KILOS ...
Due to lack of number these two

events were combined. The winner
being K. Woolard who defeated N.
20

Beighton by a Yuko. Bronze were not
awarded.

BOYS EVENTS
• UNDER 28 KILOS .•.

The final of this category was an
anti-climax, some excellent fights
culminated in a final which lasted ten
seconds. S. Unett of Dowty J.C.
threw Dudley's Marston for Ippon.
Unett was in tremendous form
defeating M. Paynter, K.K.K. by
Ippon on the ground, the same fate
was in store for Dean Saunders,
Sutton Coldfield. Hardy Spicer's
Bowley went the same way. Four
contests four lppons. Bronze to
Bowley and Gibb, Ushiro.
_UNDER 31 KILOS ••.

A good turn-out with twenty~one

3

competitors giving their all. J. Davis,
Devizes was taken to Hantai by
Ottaburn but after that he sailed
thought the opposition with relative
ease defeating Reynolds, Worcester;
Tibbetts, Coventry and Stanly Dudley
to meet Hanolon, Boldmere in the
final who he eventually overcome by
a Yuko. Bronze to Wilkes,
Wolverhampton and Tibbetts,
Coventry.
_UNDER 34 KILOS •.•

Another well supported category
with the final between J. Charles,
Ushiro and N. Gregory, Wem. Both
players coming through the early
rounds in fine form. Charles defeated
Prince, Alton J.C. with an Ippon
throw, a Koka off Harris, Ushiro J.C.,

and finally in the semi-final he took
the decision off St. Michaels with
Kiken-gachi. Gregory threw Bruce,
Wem J.C., a Koka from Langstone ,
St. Pauls and an Ippon hold over
Rycrofts Wilkinson. The final going
the distance with Chades securing a
Koka and the Gold medal. Bronze to
Harris, Ushiro and Langstone.
_ UNDER 37 KILOS •.•

Derby well represented with Kevin
Hewitt and Mark Smith both reaching
the final. A real battle emerged with
both players giving their all. Mark
finally getting the only score a Yuko
to secure the Gold medal. Bronze to
Chorley, Wigan J.C. and Shaw also
Wigan J.C.
_UNDER 41 KILOS .••

The Derby club again provided the
winner with the experienced D.
Tillotson defeating Devizes R. Wixon,
in fact Tillotson secured three Ippons
on the ground before the final. Wixon
was having some difficulty, surviving
two Hantai decisions. Bronze to
Draper, Gwent and Scofield,
Bridgnorth.
• UNDER 45 KILOS .. ,

Although Dean Binner, K.K.K. is a
very good fighter with a lot of top
class experience behind him, I
thought he was rather fortunate to
win this one. Hardy Spicers' Frost
gave a real contest and was unlucky
to concede a Koka on time. Young
Frost is one to watch out for, he
showed some excellent techniques.
Bronze went to Dodd, Wolverhamp
ton and Ian Bradburn, Tubes.
_ UNDER 50 KILOS •.•

All the medals leaving the area in
this category with H. McDonnely,
Gwent taking a Koka from Slade,
Devizes. The Bronze to two Wigan
players, Davis and Sullivan.
• UNDER 55 KILOS •.•

Some very good players in this
weight which made a lot of the fights
very close indeed. Solihulls' Simon
Holland has been on the verge of
medal winning for some time without
quite pulling it off, this was to be his
day when he held Abbott for Ippon
and Forde, Coventry. Botting,
Chapelhouse put up a good fight only
to go under by the off Koka in the last
eight seconds. Edwards was beaten
by a Yuko to give Simon his final
place against D. Ling. Simon carried
on the good work and took the Gold.
Bronze to Edwards and Manning.
_ UNDER 60 KILOS ...

The semi~finals were between I.
Jones, Rauceby and G. Smallman,
Dowty J.C. Tony James, Bristol and
S. Fereday, B.R.D.

Jones took a Yuko decision off
Smallman and James held Fereday.
The final going the distance with



Smallman taking Gold with a Yuko
decision. Bronze medals to Spear,
Wotverhampton and Jones, Rauceby
J.G.

eUNDER 65 KILOS .••
Just eleven competitors with

Bridgnorths' Carter and Wigans' Hill
fighting out the final which eventually
went to Carter with a Yuko score.
Howley, Boldmere and lapham,
Devizes took the Bronze.

_UNDER 71 KILOS ...
r am told Andrew Merchant.

Wolverhampton is not keen on
training but when it comes to
competition he always seems to rise
to the occasion and usually takes a
medal. this was no exception.
Andrew sailed through in spectacular
fashion in one minute thirty seconds
he held Whittall, Sandwell, forty·six
seconds was all that Wigan's Curr
could manage before he was turned
over for Ippon with Seionage. The
final was just as eventful. Robson

was thrown for Waza-ari and finally
held for Ippon. If Andrew really
trained hard there's nothing he could
not achieve. Bronze to Betty,
Cwmbran and Curr, Wigan.

_OPEN EVENT ...
Just five big boys for the final event

of the day. A. Hampton, Devizes had
the extra fight where he held WhittalL
K.K.K. for Ippon. Hampton then held
Edwards, Newport. Andrew Mer
chant gained an overwhelming Ippon
from Seoinage against Clarke. The
final going the distance with
Hampton gaining a Yuko over Mer
chant. In defence of Merchant he
must have been giving away about
12 kilos in weight.

The competition this year attracted
quite a number of clubs from outside
the area, it was encouraging to see
players travelling from Wigan, Bristol.
Devizes and Gwent, it gives our local
players a chance to gain experience
when they cannot travel themselves.

RESULTS .•• SANDWELL OPEN KNOCK OUT COMPETITION 1983
BOYS RESULTS GIRLS RESULTS
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TRAINING SHOES
JOGGING SHOES
SQUASH SHOES

WINDSURFING SHOES

All qualities, all sizes, all colours!

Further details from:

JUDO LIMITED
n7MANCHESTER ow ROAD, RHODES;

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF

fEllerman Travel
EUROPEAN JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS

PARIS, TUESDAY 10th MAY
TUESDAY 17th MAY 1983

In conjunction with the Scottish Judo Federation. we
are offering a programme of tours to the European
Championships, including flights and accommodation.
EXAMPLES ...
GLASGOW-PARIS-Direct flights with British Airways.
seven nights. twin bed accommodation with breakfast,
in tourist class hotel, with private bath or shower.

£204.00 PER PERSON

LONDON-PARIS-As above.
£154.00 PER PERSON

(Return rait travel from Scotland to London, (10.00
supplementl.

The services of resident couriers are available
on all tours.

eFor further details. and booking form. please contact:

ELLERMAN TRAVEL, 24 AINSLIE PLACE
EDINBURGH

Telephone: 031·225 2184 or
SCOTTISH JUDO FEDERATION

8 FREDERICK STREET, EDINBURGH
Telephone: 031·2263566
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'IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE'
WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN

JUDO MAGAZINE

YOU GET RESULTS, GUARANTEED

TO REACH 1000 CLUBS

Judo Limited, Publications Division
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4GF

Telephone: 061·6531499

JUDO MAGAZINE

ADVERTISEMENT RATES AND
SUBSCRIPTIONS

RELAUNCHED PUBLICATION MAY 1980
Estimated Readership 20,000

PUBLISHED MONTHLY ON LAST FRIDAY
OF MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE

COPY DEADLINE First of precedin9 month.

SUBSCRIPTIONS Great Britain and Northern
Ireland-six issues £4.50.
twelve issues £9.00. On
subscription cost 75p.
Retail S5p. Overseas-six
issues £5.20. 12 issues
£12.40. Airmail-six
issues £ 10.50. twelve
issues £21.00.

ADVERTISING RATES

INSERTIONS 1 3 6 12

Whole Page...... £250 £235 £225 £200
Half Page £140 £133 £126 £112
Third Page........ £100 £95 £90 £80
Quarter Page.... £80 £76 £72 £64
Eighth Page. ..... £50 £48 £45 £40

Column Centimetre £11.50

Classified .... 50 pence per word (min £5.001

SIZES mmxmm

Whole Page. .... .... 184 x 267 - Type Area
213 x 303-Bleed Area

Half Page 184 x 134~Horizontal

gO x 267 - Vertical
Third Page........... 184 x 81 - Horizontal

59 x 267 - Vertical
Quarter Page 1S4 x 55-Horizontal

90x 32-Vertical
Eighth Page 42 x 132

..,

I....
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The Education Department of
Wolverhampton have not only had Judo
in the schools curriculum for several
years, the Department has energetically
supported .Judo in every possible way.

Wolverhampton was one of the first Midland
Authorities to appoint a full-time Judo instructor
to their schools, who was Mac Abbotts.

The success of Wolverhampton's judoka has
been aided very considerably by the far sighted
attitude of the local Authority Education Officers.

In order to publicise this success, and try to
demonstrate the policy as well as to promote
Wolverhampton's Judo fighters a special
evening was arranged in a very fine lecture
theatre at Heath Park School on Tuesday 15th
March.

Several demonstrations explaining the sport
were staged together with a Junior and Senior
Team contest between Wolverhampton players
and a Midlands Invitation Team.

Neil Adams, reigning 7a-kilos World
Champion attended, together with other
Midlands Judo personalities. Visitors travelled
from as far afield as Liverpool, Edinburgh and
London.

Very welcome amongst the guests were
Councillor Morey, the Mayor and Mayoress,
Members of the Council, Colin Mciver (British
Team manager), Members of the Sports Council,
Arnold Humphrey of Judo Lim;ted, Frank Carter
(Assistant Director of Education) and many other
distinguished V.I.P.'s.

The event was covered by Central Telev;s;on,
and was screened at peak viewing time,
providing an ideal opportunity to promote our
sport and appeal for sponsorship. The Area
Sales Manager of Michells and Butlers Brewery
presented a cheque for the Club to the Mayor.

The whole evening was well organised by
Sean Morgan of the Council's Leisure Depart
ment and was without doubt a success for all
concerned-participants and audience alike.

Words: JOHN BEARD

, - The Area Sales Manager of Mitchalls and ButieTS
presents a cheque to the Mayo.- for Wolverhampton Judo
Club.
2-Demonstration action.
3-Some of the V.I.P:s and Guests.

2
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from
COLIN MciVER

TECHNIOUES FOR THE
COMPETITOR: this month EZIO GAMBA

Featured in this mOnth's Action File Is Italy's Olympi<:: Gold medallist Ell0 Gamba. Since he won the Silver medal in the 1979 World Championships when he
defeated Britain's Neil Adams his Judo has improved d'llmatiCllIIy. Always an exciting player 10 watch he has turned in some remarkable perlormances SInce that li'llt
World medal in Paris. In MQ5l;QW hoe again defeated Neil Adams, this time in the Final to win the Olympic Gold. More recently he became European Champion
defeating reigning champion Karl Heinz lehman in the Final ollhe 1982 Senior Europe.lln Championships in Rostock.

Gamba has a wid8 range of skiHs and :seems to be able to capitalise on almost any situation, His throwing skills are dynamic and very effective. In the extended
photogrllphic coverage you can see th'ee examples of his explosive Ouchi-geri where on.... Lehman's agile defensive skill keep him in lhe conlesl. Tuma of
CzetlloslovalUa is not so fortunate however and he is forced 10 submit 10 Gamba's forcefulJujHllllame. Gamba missed lhe 1981 World Championshipli through injury
but he surelv must be one of the favouritas for the Under·71 kilo title at this .,.ea(5 World Championshipli to be held in Moscow in OCtober.

"
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K.N.K. FITNESS
CENTRE

JUDO LTD. BUILDING
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF
Telephone: 061-643 3535

WJJIDTl~ID UM"'D

~ PUBLISHERS AND SUPPLIERS

THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

SYLLABUS BOOKS
The very popular Junior and Kyu Grade Syllabus Books

compiled by Frank Smith and Roy Inman have been joined
by a 40-page Dan Grade Syllabus Book and all three have
been approved by the B.J.A. as the Official Guides to the
syllabii and bear the Association badge.

* Jlloior Bnd Kyu Grade: (1.23 including postegeendpacking* Dan GUide: £1.63p
* Order twfl/ve copies - get rwo more free. Plus £1 postage andpacking

JUNCTION 18 OFF M62 MOTORWAY
FOLLOW A576 TO MIDDLETON

Principal and Resident Coach: JOHN DROGAN

Instruction also by:

ALSO ... SHOTOKAN. KARATE

TAE KWON-OO (Korean Karate) plus

'OANCERCISE: WEIGHT-TRAINING. SAUNA

FITNESS COURSE, YOGA, SUNBEO

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

PAT TENET

• TONY MACCONNELL

AKINOAI HOSAKA

•

RICHARD BARRACLOUGH

JANE BRIDGE •

PHIL COSTellO

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SATURDAY 18th JUNE 1983
Election of Members of the Management Committee
Your Club will be entitled to vote for six nominees for election as members to the Management

Commillee of 1983-84-85. The nominees to date are CLIFF BAKER-BROWN, MICK LEIGH, JOHN
BEARD, FRANK SMITH, BRYAN PERRIMAN, DAVE BARNARO, ERIC OOMINY, TERRY TAYLOR,
WILLY THOMPSON, MARIETA McGRELLIS and JOHN PERRINS.

Make sure you use your votes and use them wisely ... VOTE FOR CONTINUED
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT. Judo Magazine, the Northern Home Counties, the
Midland Area, the London Area and the Southern Area Administration support the
nominations of Baker-Brown, Leigh, Beard, Smith, Perriman and Barnard.

1 s~ INVITATION INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT FOR MEN
Aston Villa Leisure Centre-Saturday 2nd-Sunday 2rd July 1983

ACCEPTING COUNTRIES: BRITAIN, JAPAN, HOLLAND, WEST GERMANY,
CANADA, POLAND, SWEDEN, ISRAEL, SENEGAL and NIGERIA.

Tickets now on sale at £8.00, £7.00 and £5.00 per day with 10% discount
on orders for ten or more. Enclose Self Addressed Envelope and Cheque made
out to the British Judo Association. Tournament Office; 201 Hydes Road, West
Bromwich, West Midlands B71 2EQ.
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by FRANK SMITH

AN INSIDE VIEW ON THE ACTIVITIES AND AIMS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
OF THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

,

,

I

"To review the work that the present
Managment Committee have done
during their two years in office from
the inside, as it were, is not as self
indulgent as it seems - for, a lot of the
successes have been in areas not
immediately obvious to the general
Membership of the Association. Only
someone with inside knowledge can
be aware of all that has happened
since 1981 and how it fits in to the
future plans and aims of this adminis
tration:'

Firstly the Committee conSIsting of Cliff Baker~Brown,

Bryan Perriman, Miek Leigh, John Beard. Keith Remfrey and
myself were all new to the job with the exception of Mick who
had served with the previous administration. Secondly. it was
also obvious right from the start that there were going to be
difficulties and the ill-health of the Chairman, Charles Palmer,
at that time added a few more problems but. after a few
skirmishes and a bit of straight talking we began to get things
in the sort of order we required.

One of the first tasks was to drop the tremendously
expensive Finance Sub-Committee (which in our opinion had
outlived its usefulness) and replace it with a more workable
set-up which we somewhat unfortunately called the Financial
Advisory Group, (FAGS). This consisted only of the employed
Finance Officer, Ken Eales, John Beard and Charles Palmer
and their meetings were to be as necessary, in Head Office. The
task of the group was to monitor and advise the Management
Committee on the financial needs of the Association whilst the
day to day administration and accountancy was quite properly
left to the professional staff to do without excessive amateur
interference.

This move and other economies on Committees reduced
Committee and Administration costs enormously and I will be
surprised if the annual accounts do not show considerable
savings on every aspect of administration. The money we saved
in these economies we spent on Judo and again I expect.this to
be reflected in the annual accounts.

Another pressing task was to decide whether to computerise
Head Office administration, particularly for issuing Member
ships which had been a source of complaint for many years,
and we took this decision fairly quickly and purchased a
machine costing around £15,000. The benefits have been

Ct>.itman of the Manag.om...t Commltt.. CHARLES PALMER, 0.8.E.

tremendous and despite the occasional hiccup, the machine is
proving a first rate investment. Almost at the same time we
were commited by the previous Management Committee to
move the Head Office operation to Woburn Place which is a
move, which I doubt we would have made, if it could have
been avoided. Despite our misgivings the Staff coped very well
and the move was accomplished over a weekend with'out
too much inconvenience.

The rent for these premises will be in excess of £20,000 in the
coming year and removing costs were considerable meaning a
major present and future drain on the Association's finances
without the acquisition of any assets. This Committee have
firm intentions to purchase our own property for the Head
Office operation which may not necessarily be in Central
london which seems to provide little in return for such high
costs.



These first months were fraught with several seemingly un
solvable problems, one of the most daunting being that of the
Team Manager appointments. Of the out-going Team
Managers, one was seeking redress through an Industrial
Tribunal for wrongful dismissal and a new Manager had been
appointed by the previous Management Committee despite his
personal business commitments which meant he was unlikely
to be available for crucial periods.

This was eventually sorted out and we tried to formulate a
new concept of Squads Management which would provide
more continuity, a more professional status for the persons
concerned and a more realistic salary. We also wanted to make
the Team Manager's commitment to the Association absolute
by making the job full-time. Consequently Arthur Mapp be
came the full-time Squads Manager and Colin Mciver the full
time Mens Team Manager with Roy Inman being offered better
terms as the part~time Womens Team Manager. The period of
employment was also extended to a minimum of two Olympiads
(8 years) which gave the Managers greater security and despite
a few teething troubles it seems that a very effective working
relationship is being established. Cliff Baker- Brown did some
useful stand-in work during this difficult period and Arthur
Mapp proved quite invaluable during the initial stages of the
change-over.

One of the most dramatic improvements I believe has been in
the area of communications. The arrangements for publishing
BRITISH JUDO have been formalised and the quarterly free
issue is now a much brighter, professionally produced colour
magazine. This has enabled Tony Reay to give the Membership
much better value for money and the inclusion of Membership
forms has dramatically improved the Membership renewal rate.
It is also interesting to note from Tony's report to the
Management Committee in December that British Judo in
colour was designed, printed and distributed at around the
same cost that the previous administration paid for the initial
issues of the magazine some 3-4 years earlier despite a greatly
increased circulation. Negotiations are also in hand to have the
advertising sold by a professional company which will improve
the cost effectiveness of the magazine even more.

Tony Reay was also instrumental in meeting the Manage
ment Comminee instructions to reduce expenditure on station
ery and printing and this has been achieved with a splendid
saving of £:12,000 without any drop in service to Members. An
arrangement was also made with JUDO LTD that this
magazine (JUDO) would carry an Association newsletter and be
distributed free of charge to Member Clubs and this too has
been very well received. A wall chart of the calendar for 1983
was also printed and circulated to Member Clubs listing all the
BJA programme available at that time and the Association
record book was redesigned to contain a full range of awards,
achievements and competitive history of each player and
issued in mid- 1982.

Further arrangements were made with JUDO LTD that their
three Syllabus books would be adopted by the Association as
the 'Official' guides to the Syllabii, in return for acommission on
each book sold. This has already raised some £2,000 in revenue
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JOHN BEARD GILLIAN KENNEALLV

for the Association. There are those who have criticised the in
votvement of my Company in doing some of the Association
printing even though my interest was quite property declared
and I take no part in voting on such contracts which are usually
awarded after the Management Committee see three 'blind'
estimates. That such dramatic improvements have been made
with reductions in expenditure shows that either the Associ
ation is doing very well now or were paying inflated prices or
using uneconomic methods under the previous administration.
It is for you to decide whether this is a good or bad thing and as
to who has the interests of the Association most in mind.

Colin Mciver also came up with the idea of the NATIONAL
SQUAD NEWS which was first produced in March and bridges
the difficult gap in communication amongst Squad members
and from the Association to the Squad. This also has been very
well received.

Mick Leigh has also worked hard to produce a new format for
the Coaching Scheme which inevitably had factions for and
against it but to date is progressing well. Mick was also instru
mental in getting the Veterans Championships adopted as a
National Event and reviving the National Kata Championships
which in itself has renewed interest in Kata courses. During this
administration Mick has also worked to get Trevor Leggett's
book on Kata re-issued and to persuade the Association to print
the Go Shin Jutsu self-defence Kata.

Bryan Perriman, working as the Management Committee
representative on the Competitions Sub-Committee, saw
several changes introduced in National Tournaments plus the
adoption of the National Team Championships for Boys and
Girls which looks like being very popular. More recently, the
work put in to stage the first British Invitation International
Competition has come to fruition and the BRITISH MASTERS
Tournament will be staged at Aston Villa Leisure Centre on 2nd
and 3rd of July. Despite costing over £25,000 to stage, the
MASTERS should at least 'break-even' and possibly even make
a useful profit towards similar future events. The Management
Committee have also agreed on a commitment to staging a
major European or World event as soon as possible and this
year the BRITISH OPEN moves to the more anractive two-day
format which will make the event profitable and much more
attractive to the spectator. It should also be more attractive to
the media and will give far better opportunity for TV coverage.
This is all a far cry from when the Association had to bail-out an
area to the tune of £1500 for staging the National Team
Championships and shows that the policy of making all events
staged by the Association self-financing wherever possible plus
the professionalism of administration and marketing of the
event most important.

I suppose in a nutshell, the policy of the present adminis
tration is the pursuit of professionalism in all aspects of its ad
ministration and the management of what is now a medium
sized business with an income of around £470,000 with more
commitment being required from the employed staff than ever
before. Gillian Kenneally and her staff are helping us achieve
this aim and I am sure that everyone who has had dealings with
Head Office recently will appreciate the improvements made
there.

What YOU have to decide at the coming election is whether
you want the policies of the present administration to be con
tinued and improved upon or return to the ok:t ways by_
supporting other nominations. JUDO Magazine plus Areas like
London, the Northern Counties and the Midlands have already
expressed their support for the incumbent committee plus Dave
Barnard to replace Keith Remfreywho is not seeking re-election
and advise you to vote for Cliff Baker-Brown, Mick leigh,
Bryan Perriman, Frank Smith, John Beard and Dave Barnard in
your postal ballot.

Other nominations include: E. Dominy, Terry Taylor (West),
Marietta McGrellis (Northern Ireland), Willy Thompson (Scot
land) and John Perrins (Wales). It is quite permissable and
proper that licence holders in the National Associations of
Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland can be nominated for
election to the Management Committee of the British Judo
Association even though the income from Membership in their

-National Federations is retained by them and is not a con
tributory factor to the finances of the Association.



Judo Umited a.e the sole franchise
holders for the British Schools Judo
Association. Write or telephone for

catalogue and price list.
--

PUBUSHERS Ii SUPPUERS
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road, Rhodes

Middleton, Manchester M24 4GF Telephone: 061-6531489



CompetitionReports, News andJudo Information

REPORT_SIMON HICKS

B.S..J.A. NATIONAL TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR GIRLS

RESULTS
JUNIOR TEAM /UNDER 13/

GOLD-H.mpshi,e. SILVER-Middl••u, 6flONZE-Londpn .nd
Hove,ing.

INTERMEDIA TE TEAM_/UNDER '61
GOLD_Hove,ing, SILVER_LoMOn. BRONZE_Hempohlre InU
Middles•••

SENIOR rEAM_fUNDER J7)
GOLD-London. SILVEfl~Homp.h"•• BRONZE_Hovlrinll .".
Middle.u.

,,

6'00",,,
,

SOlve,,,

. , , MIDDLESEX
SPIRlr OF JUDO AWARD

h,-LONOON,
2nd-HAMPSHIRE..
3,d-HAVERING •..
41h-SURREY ..
41h-ESSEX.
6Ih-MIDDLESEX ., " .....•
7'h_KENT.

JUDY WRIGHT •..
OVERALL POINTS TROPHY

LONDON
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS_/UNOER 201

Under ,e Kllo....GOLD-~. Elhol ILondonl. SILVER-S
ChlrLnmagnn IMlddl"~xl. 6f!DNZE-T. D)ghlon {Hamp.hi,,,1 end P.
!leak. IKlnl.

Undor 66 kllo••.. GOLD-T, _ ISu"ey). SILVER-L Howo,d
IMiddlose'l, BRONZE-~ Smllh ILondon) oM A. Mo\Jl> IKent.

Ovor 56 kllo•... GOLD_S. fIopoho' 1&.e,1. SilVER S. Wilkin",n
IHamp.llornl. BRONZE-S. Alfen IMiddf..",1 and S, Pe"y IKen,).

MEDAL TABLE
,~,,,,,

no. B",~' SdoodQiIb H,,_ I ...~ ..... Mld" Ul'''"l' Si>;wl. ea."•.
1IoWloT, L_ 00 s.tord>,- 5,~ Mardi.

lIoopolO •...." .110110'" I'" L_ "'''__n.. '''''' .... " t....
..... '" "'"" w". or do.... 11IIldooc S- or... 1\04 "lI'_I••• , !llIO ....
_.001 ...... -.. 10 it...,~ IIIOit __'it.., ......... ...,....t•.-
I...... 01_. _, _,_~ I., 'hoy ,ooiIl "," .Nord rIIo '~. I,I'~ " ..

• _ ... "'" _, " .. •" ..t....... .... --" ooi ...... "" _ 001', ,"'"
.... _ ".-, joodo .. 4iop!o,. With ,'" *""'" '" orr" "'" _ .. H.."••
or... r-. lithl ,I. _ go_. _oil rIIo _1loU ""d """'" b'i
H__..... H 10 'ho.- ..... -... "' " rho r with 00 ....
4--0 ,;e,.." 0\001 Hmrooo WIth ...... __ br WnF< Hows,_ lho ,u..- ....
fNIbo1_ '-- ~ ..... ....,_,"""". _ J\orIl.I' F_
a.-. I. ,.,., C_ Il1>o111 -.. HIll","" ~""""I, L_ Md "''''
ncolorrl "","'.. br Gtilfirhs" n..a- ...... iI .. up I. _ Jnnt. __
-,.- "" ploco ~ "" !NlI.. H_doro _ "" _ Mar", lor Wm,; ";!b

""1in_IoI'oo""'_1

.JuniDr Final-Middlesox v Ha",pshlre
Iotllo_I~IJI-'_'_Tioo_W"lioT"""'t'_'"

IIor .1.-.Ilbrl<Ioo<, 1*1• .IoCT w",," w.... looIl to. ,to" 1Ir C-. Goold ""
~.;.,,, I"'..-wil'"tlI_~"""_"So*1.. __ lWiIuo"
-.. rho' lhey , .... lI'~ _ onloo to...., "" ka'!iF' ""'" rill! iI w....
up I. H_",;,o1 How.... iI w..... " bo _ f __ ~...01 ....... HoIJ••,,;«. lor
',.. ... 1IoIrI 00l. ~ Iio""l nctor'I ..H_....... "'*'"' L..·• '- hoIi·""". 00'_cnoI_I.. _.

10 ""__n- 15) ....r Hnorioo ""t~'" l-2 ~ __ ,I witIl
lloor1AOII 0IIIl c__..por~ oIIor,. _, .. Il1o 01"" _IN l t

_ ... br "..... 0CIf0 ..'" '''.,," ..... 1_ ....-, LaoDaI .. S/orII.I "'"
100l:o<I _OIo11lo .. ilaI''' _I ... ",..r "'",w09" ,.._, I.. rIIo hil...

lnt.rrnedl.te Flnal_H.."erlng " London
_ .. ", .11 10 .....- "., wil' ,.. ,.,., _ I,. __ .. 0..

00 f>an..... Colop .. $<ora.~ .... ..- lro<t io ,,'" u- witIl OIl ol!tiorrl
_OOIiinoI ",lhSpd>OIICIIorioo "" L_-.tlor .." figh' ..........,
t""m';C'O .....C_~ .... \_t~"OI."...."lIoll Ior .....
................01 ~. I..' .... "~""ll 19" W'rth ...."" to larioor1 w .
_'I """'" "'" _, loll w.. _ ...... F"",- 1100 one __ up ",110<i00ttl
roiol~ Iolill. ~.h_ .... """"" ,, __ lholigIU'" H_ "" lillo.
Spri " lIOlil " • _ ,..,. """y .... rile .rllor e- oio.... "" 1NI " ...
.... 10 H till.. _"I 10 t.....

10 'ho _ n.- Tn CIt......,~"" 1_ lI''''........oitl <0 '''" lioaI ,,;1lI
..... .... 110.......... _In _I for H_1Iinr I".". ood E-.. Iookod
...." Ion t'" L_ pIo.--. I,OCI' Hot.I.. ood _ '-""" Iookod It
.. "' ...........Ioppololo.

Senior Final_London v Hampshire
Who! .. ".- liooIl'" woo. h_ 1Ior>1.. '" L Ioto tho load willi ........
~,Il "'" m"... "'" _ .... ~ .. ,.,., _ I .."" it .. __
iII__--., .. r-.""""~ .."" ..-.. _. n.o.r-..,. ~No<'iI'''_lIr''''"'' ..... witIl._ r_ConoiogIIorII"'''''''''",. w".,; ..", ido Ooaobno " ...~ the _1.10. L..no~
" ........ t. IIil lot tllo w... 100;'" " rw _OIl .. "OO """'"'" ,..",.. tho.-_br lho_.,.-...- wllitlo .. __ l1li.... kod
.." ... _'..... ;1.1Io'._!IIal L__,1""_,,,,,,,,,"",.

'" '''IlW.. R1i_I~ 2ll1 t.... w... ,... ..t"lluI ....... __ "ci,ing
joIo 1_ Ir. [lion Il~ tho Uodtr q .Ilol wi'" ••,_..- ""1_
fi.. otr......'_ Iloilioto '""'"'lS<.<fO'Il ....... _I..t~56..
"" ....,. How... , lO!IIliolI ,_.... rile _ w.. Sol... A...... fUsuJ

~:::.".::.t."'i:=,::: ~":::"'Onr 56 ,iII.,!tpI" ~..t'" r.....

Sol.. ood T,,,,IIonI'" ","",,0<1 "" _I'" rio....... t.... _hor witIl Judy
""riFr of ll-... ,,"" woo .".dort I'" '_ "'"' of Judo. ttooDI.., T ~

1.. '.....,.I.. rIIo " of __orl.., .. or.. _<oL....., 1
.......... loodon -. looIo A!dor; "'" ....... ,.. ." .- wnIl
t,," B.s,J,4. (_ e-t..,s.;,; _, ...., .. to BoiMo !'tn, I.. tile ""
'POI" '"'....__ oil VIP' rI\ol ,,,, 01 "'" I _ ......
,.......t, _ely at • ;..N 1Mj _t " 10 Bridgo "'" w"_to "" ,"",otl"" joIol io _to ,.. , "'" _1Ol ...... "'" 10
,.. II"""'t.. _oIG__ " ..n od"'''''''_~

_ "101 10 '''" BIi60b~ _ jol. ood ...... _. joIo

._"" I1lo""""I.

SCDTTISH JUDO FEDERATION
REGION 6

BOYS CHAMPIONSHIPS

RESULTS

MIDLAND AREA DAN GRADING

Sunday 1st May 1983 at 10·00am

COl/entry Judo Club
Kenpass Hall, Kenpass Highway

Coventry

For Men and Women-Fee: E3.00

EVERYONE WELCOME

UNDER 28 KILOS ..•
1-C. KENNEDY (Boglestone)
2-J. HULLEY lBeliahouston)
3-D. SOMERVILLE (S.J.C. Alba)
3-J. MciNTYRE (Park head)

UNDER 31 KILOS •.•
1-R. MOORE (S.,J.C. Alba)
2-C. NEIL (St. Ninian's)
3-J. CAMPBELLlScolia)
3-G. DEVLIN (Garthemlockl

UNDER 34 KILOS ••.
1-J. ROBERTSON (Osakakwail
2-B. CONNELL (Garthamlock)
3-M. RODGER lEastfield)
3-E. BOLE (Osakakwail

UNDER 37 KILOS •••
1-J. ARMSTRONG (Bellahouston)
2-G. COPLAND (Abronhilll
3-G. DONALD (Abronhill)
3-5. HAMILTON (Abronhifl)

UNDER 41 KILOS ..•
1-M. LINTON (Samurai)
2-B. BROWN (Garthamlock)
3-C. HAGGERTY (Garthamlock)
3-A. HIGGINS (Scotia)

UNDER 45 KILOS •••
1-5. ELLIOTT (St. Ninian's)
2-M. POPE (Kyoto)
3-P. O'DRISCOLL (Osakakwai)
3-T. FINDLAY (Center)

UNDER 50 KILOS ••.
1~G. BROWN (Park head)
2-M. O'KANE (Parkhead)
3-M. BENNETT (Allander)
3-J. WALSH (Jamestown)

UNDER 55 KILOS •••
1-S. MILLER (Samurai)
2-M. ROBERTSON (Osakakwai)
3-8. MADDEN (S.J.C. Alba)
3-G. ELDRIDGE (Bellahouston)

UNDER 60 KILOS ..•
1-B. CALLANIN (Osakakwail
2-D. QUINN (Scotia)
3-V. ,JORDAN (Campeltown)
3-C. JAMIESON (Hermitage)

OVER 60 KILOS .••
1-B. WINTERS (Kyoto)
2-P. McCALLAM (Milton)
3-J. DOONAN fAbronhill)

ReSULTS

MEN.•• BOB TAYLOR TROPHY
GOLD-AVON A. SILVER-GLOUCESTERSHIRE A.
BRONZE-AVON B and SOMERSET A.

WOMEN... HENLEY TROPHY
GOLD-AVON. SILVER-DORSET. BRONZE-DEVON and
SOMERSET

WESTERN AREA INTER-COUNTIES
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

Tho We.wn AIel Inter,CoUlltits him Championship. for Men 100 W......
was held It Welington in Some,..! on Sund,. BIn M..on 1983. Tt., "'01"
"cit"", 0WJd hard fought t"'p"l'l'on w~h "1'" Willern COIllties r~.."led.
boo !ltd ,.ry 'l'ong Me.. '00 W.....'" 1...., trod ..e,. do" f••OlJm•• for
tho 1IOl'hie<.

In the lllIlr.s tflIIIll1 finills A•.., A"'Iuted !lore,! Aand ..em.., to ...,.,
So",emt Awl10 h.d deflated Wiltshire A. D. lhe othel sidIl of tht draw A,on
8 diluted [In(III Ado,p;lll ~,b perfor...... by tho enigma Darvry O. CO,II
f""ting I ..ei9!l1"~ It U..... 71 kilos...:l wirunJ til hIS lights bv IppM. Avon
8 weill on to /Vlt i>Iol.astll Awtu MIl <lef.>tod eomwal Ain tl'II!i ",.let rllii.

In the firS! Sl'!TI.fin.1 ~,.. diluted Sofllt,"l dtcisivlriy 5·2. w;\11 .... of
Somtrltl', wi.. btinlj. walk-o..,!ina! A,,,,, ..... figlning wimoot '" Undel
60 kiM ~ltt. Son"e'set'l oThIr win wU It lbIa /8 kiIDs wile,. Mb SuIiv.,
"lIajn boat 0... C1ri, h.'i limt they lIlelll this is .. ",collem fight i1 get,
ctme, ..-v tm.. Mike b"l 0... bi I siovIe Kob 8IId 1U.1 missed btinlj pichd
up on 1IUIIbe, 01 oc,..""". Mikl ha' ..perb tonln"empe,ament and i, vVi
rid'; 10 "",,,,""sed lho N01W 1,,1Id rlltl M vitt........1111"; S1ephenI
who is ..cooo on/y 11> Neil Adam,. Dn this oteasion hi' ,"cdlm win ...,
....fflcitnl lOllis, It. SomIrnl tum IIlCI PIlII TilI!V di,patthod Som.m in
1II,.t 'lyle 10 ",I AvOll b.ck., 1M lIad. B.ren hIId Chilal" Unde, 95 Uos
IIld Bob Wjlingh.m k"""kOli tlVtt'.nd hIld Jo'm Moor.;" 0fI0 '-";,.,1. 1II'Ie......
.., Ont .. ..,y doiJlllhaT ho" becoming. fwvywtight 01 ""1\11•. In IhI p'1~
<WId Bcb los, III ..cit.... fig~' ..flh Bowdflch ;" which ,h~ bo,h !C(Wod, SO
lle.....dilch is likely 10 "'llI.senl ItII WIll" the Nllionalll_ lhi' y.a,.

Tlttomer serni·fmal ..wA,on BlIefuttd by Gloucesler A5·2 wiTh SOl P"k"
'rght ~c. on fatm with In IIIP'"' tt.-ow. O'B'ien ~.., ..C....,I win 0'" Clris
Aultin w,th I nutly IPpliN ItInglt,

A,OII·' win, came from All England chtmpioo Wlitho wilh I t¥1 O·SOI. ;"10
lppon hcH down and Sm.... wflll an IXCollenl '11••

This win by GIoutt.I" dIIieG ID IhI light bolW,"" W';tht IIId Tdt-j which
..... ,inc. Waflho·.vic""V in lho AI £ngIar\tk has pl....SlId I. bel 'uPI'll !igM
Illd Ie"., Olnny [)o eo", wfI~ llIoblem' .. 10 ..ho ,n ""k f<>r In. Wl$'trn
Ar•• T"fIl

Mens Final-Avon v Gloucestershlre
A_·, lid of Undtf 60 Uo ~ay... derriod u, the p""ure ol Sod P..k. in

ocTiorl..-l I"nod GIoucI1t1r1hirlun ~I. lI1ead. Mark M.. lem b,nugltT Avon
IneI ..iTh .., .m....1dri~ lkhi m"a fOl lppon IgaHql O'DI" It llPdo, 55
liIolllld P,m.,.,1 GbJc..t....... b.d< in 1M IIId ..ilh "" •• citing Kob w"
"II 0... WI1!hi,. 11 Undo' 11 kilm. 1)Mo, 7B kilos 1ilW O..t CI.k 19oinst
MIIlSd. Cla,k 10tlft'y dominlted lhi, lighltt.-owi"lij M.n..l.po..-l.gain I..
Yuk.. and Kak.. but "nablo 10 l"-'I hrT\ 011 hi, ~k .nd ltIwilit!g to ta~1 Iny
OPPOltunilit• .., lho ~round. 0... lo¥.. to lh,ow and has ......"""" abmy but
on 'his occasion ho ad""·1 p<Oducelho goo<b 100 hid 10 IItll1 fOl I !;YI poinll
....... At (Moo 86 kiim Poul lioy 1000td his dl.. tt.-owi"ll and fIoldirlg GribbII
in ,lo\1y-eigm secondl:. P.uI w~. IlclplionalIillily IlIll fill.., looked troubled
wi-nllv ill m f'llm. mu. till lislara and ",II doono' lis momat....."""
for lhe DuICh (Jpan. Bar"'tl Ind O'B'iln <tow in an uni",piri"lllJndor!lfi kilo'
lighl lenirrg 0eM.1t ""~ 10 b..t Bob WiIOIgh.m co""inci"llly 10 'II..
GIcM:..torlhir. victo,y. Bob how..., w.. the .... to 'ill 10 the occ.,iOll .-.l
t. kooc:~edOlI' Ind pinned IhI .lIOnllCll. O",,,,lt ... Iittlt under Two nmulO'
to brinl! '"""'I' 100 I'" Bob TaVIo< trophy to boo men.

It lho Avon 1T1I!I' t.... looked ~ the "'''''''.. Team lookeol pi:lliliooly
f{lflllOobIl. Tho cIIII" ol the 1.lm coMilted of Ihr. im...",tioMI .t.nd.~

c~il"l; Marg.rel Hich. I"est Grill., Ind Kin Hick•• lbly wpported by
ScOlt I'" and O,ew. On lheir way 10 "'" IN! Arc" boat De.... and SomIIrut.
D...o,,'. lum included Mlli. 1Ia Com wlto won II he, fighll bu' fllod to wg.rjc
"'I' ""'d 10 mloke 1M wtight.

Womens Final-Avon v Dorset
Wil~ bol~ lI,m. missing III Undo' 48 lilN plaYII lhe !ir,t 1ith' .....1Undt!

52 kilD! and Tina ElIemtflt ",I 001..1"'"001 with, Yuko from I hold·down which
Orow did "''I' we» to ""PI "om. A, Under 56 kill' Ma,g'''1 Hick' cOllli td
hlr .ui"Iij ollppon win. with I ChatOC:lIril1C .lrlngIe illmlna.. two mirKII .
Now ri... mlll"l,. line•• ~;oj he, baby lho n wtO JlfI the wO'/ bad; 10 full
fil,,"".nd klokilg I(W I plaar" 1M Brilish t.am, T.,... Griff.. p<!I Avon in
thl lIatl wil~ '" .Uicilllt hold,dowo lIlairdl Rei It Undo< 51 kikl,. A, Under
58 kilos Kin Hil:h, M..g"II', m'lI·in·law looked ",perb, It.-OWing wil~ htt
Uchr,rntll. hri'l>-toshi c(lTlbina1iCln end TirlIIy <ispItc~!lIr"" wit~ III ""...,
Ok..;"ri·,.".. It is ..,,,.1 ve..' line. Kim WIS ""'ling wmo 01 tho blOt ploy""
.. !hi WOOd. MILII'lIn Be...." and Ch,i,tino Pennid amo"ll"'llIIm, bul lII' judo
;, now fPlJch be"" 1na..;1 ho...... Hen. HI' throwing lbiily it '~I IhI
b"l in """""'" jOOo and fI is 10 ho ''lJI.utd tIlat lII' acTing CMetI has llI",enled
t., pursuing ;"tarnaln lion..." but IhIn wi "".... lho coosollt;:" of II""""
M' on '"" Tlltfi,"", .., .... in C'os"oad! I Wuh Ih," 10 poill. winI A,on
W..I ""'" ~1I1~ bill SOl Scott pul !hi cirlg on the cill wit~ In IJIIIOO
MoId'down on toslell. OO'lInlinisllld wi,~. c.........TiOll win•• I.., poir1l hold·
down by NickloJl3 0'", 1111, but Ihlre was no WI Ihll A.... WOInIfl wlrt
1111 winnm of tho Her1l~ T,oph-j.

So at If'll ..-l of tho day I cit.., 'W.IP for Avon but • drI 01 11'101 "'"'
!Pi'il Ind ••cflinoj indMdiJai comnts and htadar:tvr, '01 W.llern A, ctor•.
Wnlern Artl COlehol wwId liko 10 hoar from any ClIUIlTi.. look f(W Inler-
CJUl111TtlI'chn. ConlOCl lIa..,y Oa COS" COl 0803 35866 (Day.I .. 0B03 007924
(hllinij1l.



British Judo Association ... Midland Area
presents

a Double Feature with a Disco
on

Saturday 4th June 1983
at

Haden Hill Leisure Centre, Barrs Road, Cradley Heath
Warley, West Midlands

MIDLAND AREA MENS TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
(FOUR MEN PER TEAM)

1-Mens Open Weight, Any Grade 2-Men. Open W"ght, 1st Kyu/Under 3-Mens Open W8fght, 5th Kyu/Under

Name Grade ... Name ...................... Grade Name ..... Grade.. _

..... Grade Name ... Grade Name .... Grade

.. Grade. ...... Grade Name Grade

..... Grade . Name... . Grade Name . . Grade..

CLUB .

RULES AND INFORMAliON ... The Event is 8 Three·Star BJA Tournament, The Event is a Promotional Points Scormg CompetItion. Entry
File: £12.00 per team, which carries entry lick.et to the Disco in the evening at Haden Hill. No enuy fees are returnable. Booklng-in/Weighing·in
from 9-00am to 9-30am. BJA Membership Certificates must be produced or a (6.00 fine will be imposed. No excuse for out of date licences
will Qual;fy for the return of the fine Imposed. Entries Will not be acknowledged. Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to B.J.A. Midland Area,

CLOSED TO MIDLAND AREA CLUBS

together with the
MIDLAND AREA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR WOMEN

Event 1 - Under 48 kilos Event 2~Over48 klJos but Under 52 kilos Event 3-0ver 52 kilos but Under 56 kilos

.. Grade....... Name .. .... Grade Name .. _.. .. Grade

Name Grade•... Name Grade Name . . ... Grade

Name . Grade, ...... Name .. Grade Name . Grade..

Event 4-0ver 56 kilos but Under 61 kilos Event 5-0ver 61 kilos but Under 86 kilos Event 8-0ver 66 kilos but Under n kilos

Name _ .. .... Grade.. Name... ....... Grade Name . Grade ..

Name ...... ............. ... Grade. Name . Grade. Name __ .. Grade ...

Grade Name ............... Grade Name Grade .

Event7-0vern kilos Event8-0pen Category CLUB

Name .. Grade. Name ... . Grade..

Name Grade" Name " Grade .. AREA

Name.. . ... Grade Name.. ........... Grade ..

RULES AND INFORMATION .•. This Event is a Three-Star BJA Tournament It IS a Promotional Points Scoring Event. Entry Fee: £2.50 per
Event. which includes entry ticket to the Disco In rhe evening at Haden HIli No entry lee is returnable. Booking-in/Welghlng·m from 10-00am
to 10-30am. BJA Membership Certificates must be ploduced or a fine of (6.00 Will be Imposed. No excuse for OUI of dale hcellces will be accepted.
Entries will not he acknowledged. Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to B.J.A. Midland Area Closing date lor entries is Tuesday
1st June 1983. Open to all Areas

OPEN TO ALL B.,J.A. MEMBERS

• *. COMPETITORS IN EITHER EVENT WILL RECEIVE A FREE TICKET TO THE DISCO •••
• All entries to Rowland lee, 7 Ash Grove, Wem, Shropshire SY4 5RW ... by Wednesday 1st June 1983.

SPECTATORS... Aduits £1.00, Children 50p.

British Judo Association ... Midland Area

"
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